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33,480 Minutes
Until Christmas
As Of 10 a. m.
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Meet The
Starting Pipe

A Progressive Era"

Student Publication of Eastern KenTucky"6tate College. Richmond, Kentucky

Eleven Happy Hoopsters!
An Anniversary
Dance . . .Gift
This Christmas
Eastern's annual formal Anniversary Dance will be held on
Thursday, December 14. Music will
be furnished this year by the na
tionally known orchestra of Ralph
Marterie from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.
Recreational facilities will be
made available in Walnut Hall for
those who do not wish to dance.
According to President Martin,
. . '. "this is Eastern's Christmas
present to the student body".

VoJ. 39, No. 11

Messiah Presentation
To Be Given Sunday
■

The thirtieth annual presentation of Handel's oratorio. 'The
Messiah," will be presented Sunday evening at 7:80 In Hiram
Brock Auditorium by the 225-member Messiah Chorus. Jnmes E. Van
Peursem. head of the Eastern
music department, will direct the
chorus.
A later performance by the chorus will be presented at 7 ..i0 at the
Union Church in Berea. with Rolf
E. Hovey, Berea College mi sic
head, directing.
Soloists at the Richmond presentation will be Thaise B. Honaker, soprano from Richmond;
Evelyn Beal. contralto from New
York City; Galand W. Pettys, tenor from Norwood, New York; and
Donald Henrickson, bass from
Eastern. Pettys is an Eastern student and Mrs. Honaker, the wife
The critical over-occupancy of
of an Eastern faculty member.
hospital space in tho Pattie A
Miss Beal will perform at both
Clay Infirmary continues to. exthe Richmond and Berea perforEASTERN KENTUCKY 1061 MAROONS—Here are the Eastern Kentucky State College Maroons' TOceed the (safe percentage as' the
mances.
SS basketball squad opens fts season tomorrow against Transylvania at Weaver Gym. They
campaign to build a new hospital
are, seated, from left: Coach Paul MoBrayer; Rupert Stephens, Russell Springs; Larry Parks,
Chorus Numbers 225
in
Richmond
is
"put
to
bed"
for
Arlington, Ind.; Ronald Picket, Frankfort; Jim Werk, Camden, Ohio; and Ray Gardner, Mt.
The chorus will be composed of
Christmas
break,
according
•den. Standing: Herman Smith, MaysvUlc; Russell Mueller Erlanger; Jim DeForest, Albany; Kay
225 college students, faculty, and
Colonel Alden O. Hatch, adminisMorris, Monticello; Roy Fannin, Isonville, and Carter Brandenburg, Richmond.
citizens of Madison County, as well
trator of the PAC.
as some of Eastern's alumni who
The fund, which reached $257.T B OKEI rs
return each year for the perform5^ £
? .MAROONS—Senator Thniston B. Morton, assembly speaker at Eastern
237.84 at the last report meeting
ance.
K&?T&fc S^t. $1 «»-«»PUIn. of the Maroon's basketball team, which opens its seaWs
<ast Monday night at Eastern's
Accompanying the chorus will be
jbrday night against Transylvania. Pictured' areTf™" iSTuS Krta. Senior °rom A^nX^na'"
Keen
Johnson Student Union
the Eastern orchestra. Dr. Robert
(Ray Gardner, senior from Mt. Eden, Senator Morton, and Eastern President RobertR.ASSET"
Building, is well over half-way
Oppelt directing, augmented by
to iU goal of $500,000.
members of the Berea orchestra,
Colonel Hatch said that
and Miss Brown E. Tetford at the
campaign officiate are optimistic
organ.
Two boys have been put on about reaching their goai shortly
Mrs. Blanche Seevers, «f the'
rigid probation and six boys have After the holiday break, early in
music faculty, assisted wfjjh the
been put "on report" following a 1962. "We shall continue the
training of the chorus.
session" Monday night, campaign enthusiastically after
The "Messiah", one of the anJimmic Thompson, 28, FrankTha Christmas season will be 32d annual Hanging" of the Greens "carol
November
28.
the
Christmas
'half-time'
break,"
nual
highlights of tha year at
fort, has been named senior
formally opened at Eastern State ceremony in Walnut Hall of the
he
said,
"and
we
feel
certain
that
The
two
boys
are
considered
Eastern,
has been a Joint presenadministrative
assistant
to
KenCollege Sunday at 4 p.m. with the Keen Johnson Student Union
instrumental m the origin of the the new year wiiil bring good tidSenator Thi-uston B. Morton of government will fail in its mis- tucky Commissioner of Economic tation with Berea since 1931. No
Building.
session. About four hundred bovs
Security Earle V. Powell, it was admission win be charged far
c'^nl^U^bOBrtU* """^ tUn% W&*^* «'***»£&*£ stasv.Jn, »hi».t«leR where yoa've 'announced
either performance.
today.
"ebme aware of "a tremeriobtaf
tremendous re
re- got
— a completery monolithic struc""Later Sunday evening, the 30th took part's*staging "Jingle; BaBs" campaign.'
in front or Burnam Hall about midMrs. Honaker, a graduate Nof
Colonel Hatch. announced today sponsibtlity in making the re- ture, headed up In the Soviet Union
He succeeds Sid White, who re- Westminister
annual presentation of "Messiah" night. After the arrival of state
Choir College. Princethat the request for matching presentative form of government
signed
to
become
Jaw
clerk
In
the
then
we
in
our
system,
as
win be presented at 7:30 in Hiram police, local police, and a fire funds totalling $500,000 In Hill- work by taking an active part in
office of Federal' Judge Mac ton. N.J., has been soprano soloist
individual
citizens,
have
to
meaBrock
Auditorium by the 22& truck, the boy* went back to their Burton money for the construction politics." The Senator was the sure up, or that system will not Swinford, Cynthiana.
in presentation of the "Messiah"
The eleventh annual Freahmen member Messiah Chorus.
with the Ashville Symphony and
dormitories.
of the new hospital have been ap- principal speaker at the assembly prevail."
Thompson
served
as
administraWomen's Dinner win be highAccording
to
Dr.
Henry
Martin,
Civic Chorus. Ashville, N.C. She
proved by the Kentucky Hospital program Wednesday morning In
Other Christmas week activities
"We can only succeed if we, who tive assistant to Commissioner of has appeared as recitaliat, both
lighted by an address by Dr. Wil- include
Dean of Students, these two boys Advisory Council. The federal Brock Auditorium.
the
Freshman
Women's
have had the advantages of higher Public Information Cattle Lou sacred and secular, in New Jersey,
liam H. Poore, pastor of the First Dinner, Wednesday evening Dec. had previous records of mis- government will'.match every dolThe native Kentuckian. who is education, recognize the fact that Miller since June. His transfer to New York, Pennsylvania, North
Methodist Church, Richmond. His 13, in the cafeteria of the Student demeanors. One boy, a resident lar raised locally for the new hosnational chairman of the Re- we have this great responsibility the Economic Security Depart- Carolina, and South Carolina, and
topic, "Christmas Whispers," will Union Building, and the Anniver- of Mattox Hall, is considered a pital.
publican Party, said that the to our family,, our church, and ment becomes effective December sang with Westminister Choirs and
Bet the theme of the dinner pre- sary Dance,
14, with the leader In star-tin}; the session.
Meanwhile, officials at Eastern basis for this democratic form of our community" he concluded*. ' 5.
sented by the Mu Chapter of Ralph Marterie Deo.
the New York Philharmonic under
The other, a resident of another continue to
Orchestra
providmake
plans
for
a
government
is freedom of choice.
Owens, National Leadership ing the music. This dance wUl be dormitory, is a suspect in pulling
Assistant Coach Jim Baechtold
A native of Wayland, in Floyd Leopold Stokowski and Bruno
school
of
nursing
to
be
established
"On
that
basic
freedom
rests
all
Honorary for sophomore women.
introduced
the
eleven-man
varsity
the false fire alarm of that night.
County. Thompson received the waiter, and with the Little
free to Eastern students.
conjunction with the new hos- of our other freedom. This is the basketball squad, who were stag! Bachelor
The false alarm was responsible In
of Arts degree from Orchestra Society, under Thomas
Approximately 400 freshmen Dr. Mills To Speak
pital.
This
will
give
the
hospital
basis
for
our
government.
It
is
up
guests
during
the
program.
Eastern
in 1960.
women will be hosted at 6:00
for the Mattox Hall boys' being a ready supply of trained nurses
Scherman. Mrs. Honaker waa chorto us to preserve this freedom by
Dr. Robert Lee Mills, president outside their dormitory.
al director and soloist for "Unto
p.m. next Wednesday evening: in
and will help the entire area in keeping ourselves informed, by
the Student Union cafeteria. Julie of Georgetown College, will be the
These
Hills." in Cherokee, N.C.
Boys Are Restricted
providing qualified nurses. The
Houston, sr *oraore Cwens mem- main speaker at the Hanging of
The boys will be restricted to college board of regents approved registering and voting, and by
Beal Is Contralto
being
active
in
politics."
ber from Florence, has been an- the Greens. An - ordained deacon their dormitory, library, cafeteria, the school of nursing at their last
Miss Evelyn Beal, contralto, la
"Our
system
is
on
trial,"
he
and
an
active
layman
In
Baptist
nounced as chairman of the Comand classrooms. Probation will be
a graduate of the School of Mussaid. "It will succeed only if we
mittee on Arrangements for the churches, he has served as dean continued until the end of the meeting.
ic, University of Michigan, and
The campaign headquarters will realize that we have a political
of adminissionfi at the University semester.
dinner.
holds a master's degree in sacred
Those six boys who are "on re- continue to be open. Office hour.? responsibility Just as we do to
music from the Union TheologiPeggy Karcm, president of of Kentucky, director of research
church and familv." He said
President Robert R. Martin was of the imagination can be easily cal Seminary in New York. A
Cwens, will preside at the occas- and head of the bureau of admin- port" had taken part in the carol during the holiday period have our
that
tha
United
States'
form
of
among
seven
governors,
35
College
been announced. The office will be
found in the reach of the people native of Wichita, Kansas, Miss
ion. Invocation will be given by istration and finance with the session.
These boys will be required to open Monday through Friday from government is unlike the Com- and Univeisity Presidents, and of the South.
Julie Huston and the program will State Department of Education,
Beal started her career in musimistic
form
practiced
in
the
about
200
legislators
who
at9
am.
until
5
p.m.
and
Saturday
and
chairman,
of
the
educational
The following things
were cal comedy, doing featured roles
report to the office of the Dean
continue with the singing of the
U.S.S.R., because we have more tended the meeting of the Com- strongly urged in the report:
of
admissions
at
the
University
from
9
a.m.
until
1
p.m.
of
Students
reguterly
for
the
rest
in
road shows of such famous proOwens national song. Mrs. Blanche
Year-round Operations
Pledges reported at the last than one way to vote. "The Rus- mission on Goals for Higher
ductions as
"Carousel,"
and
Seevers of the Eastern Music De- University of Texas. He has been of the school year, to show that
sian*
tell
us
that
their
system
1. The enrollment of 39 per cent "Where's Charlie?"
partment will direct the chapter president of Georgetown College they have tried to Improve their meeting were: the family of Dr. works better because more than Education in the South. The meeting
w.m
held
in
Louisville
last
since
1959.
of the South's college-age youth
bliss Beal has a unique Interscholarship and citizenship.
.
M. M. Robinsono, Pergrem In• members with Karen Flynn, Cwens
by 1970, compared with the pre- pretive ability and a magnificent
surance Agency, Rainbo Baking 99 per cent of their people vote.. week.
The
program of Christmas
ipember, as accompanist.
"They
vote
the
only
way
they
The
purpose
of
the
Commission
sent
29
per
cent,
and
the
spendstage
personality, which has enCompany, Richmond
Women's
carols and Scripture will include
Group Carols And Solo
Club, Coca-Cola Company, and can," he said, "for the one party was to compare the standards of ing of an additional $1,800.000- deared her to concert audiences
Group Christmas caroling will the invocation by Barbara Rose,
McCrvory
Hall
Fire
of the ballot"
the Southern colleges and univer- 000 by then to meet costs neces- throughout the United States and
Edwin Fianncry.
be led. by Mr. Donald G. Hen rick - Berea; 'selection from "Messiah."
Need OF Intelligent Election
sities to those of oiiiers of the na- sitated by the increase. The na- Canada, according to critics. She
The Richmond Fire Departson of Eastern's Music Depart- by Mary Mackey. Louisville, and
Occupancy at the Pat lie A. Clay
"We
need
the
interest
of
an
intion
and to take immediate steps tional average currently Is 39 per- has received an award from the
Child Is This," by ment was called to the Eastern during the month of November telligent election," he said, "If we
ment with Mrs. Seevers serving "What
to Improve the standards of cent and is expected UFbe 45 per National Federation of Music
as accompanist. Gloria Elliott, Karen Flynn, Irvine; reading of Campus last night at 8:05 be- was almost 90 per cent, according are to have the most capable and Southern colleges.
cent by 1970.
Clubs and has appeared with such
mezzo-soprano, will solo with "I "The Prophesy," by Barbara cause of a Are In McCreary Hall.
to Col. Hatch. The American Hoseducated people in political
The 48 page report given at the
2. An immediate spending of an well known organizations as the
According to' Assistant Fire pital Association states that the best
Wonder as I Wander." After Re- Sowders, Richmond, "The Fulfilloffice.'
"Don't
turn
your
backs
on
meeting was titled "Within our extra $110,000,000 yearly to close Metropolitan Opera Company, the
Chief Harry Mallard, the Are safe level of occupancy Is below
verend Pobre's address, Mr. Hen- ment," by Evelyn Craft, Frankpolitics," he said, "because if! Reach." It said that the op- the gap between faculty salaries Chicago, Kansas City, and El Paso
rickson will present two vocal fort, and "The Kingdom," by started in the Insulation behind
75 per cent.
you
do,
our
representative
form
I
portunities that reach the height in the region and those in the na- Symphony Orchestras, the Dessoff
the heating system In one of the
Leslie Sanford. Erlanger; and the
numbers.
tion.
and Concert Choirs, and Robert
rooms and was confined there.
benediction
by
George
Proctor,
. Dean Emma Y. Case. Mu Chap- Richmond.
3. Year-round operations of col- Shaw.
The damage was estimated at
ter sponsor and instigator of the
leges and
universities, which
about 923.
Pettys Is Soloist
chapter of Owens on Eastern's Others On Program
The boys were out of Mcmeans that faculty and student;
Tenor, Galand W. Pettys, a nacampus, will act as advisor to the
Others appearing on the proCreary for approximately SO
would be on a mimimun 45-week tive of Norwood, N.Y., is an Eastwomen planning: this year's pro- gram will be Jane Graham. Carminutes.
schedule. This would require the I ern student presently studying
gram.
(Gonunued on Page Five)
addition of a full fourth quarter voice under Donald Henrickson, of
or third semester—not the same the music faculty, also a soloist
thing as a summer-school pro- for the presentation. He is a gradgram.
uate of Norwood-Norfolk Central
4. A strong: program of basic School, Norwood N.Y., and has
liberal arts during the first two sung under these conductors:
years of college as prerequisite 10 Robert Shaw, Thor Johnson, Leoa student's more specialized stu- pold Stokowski, Nadia Bowlanger,
dies in his junior and senior years Ad van Sazgun, and Dr. Helen
to offset an "alanning" decline of Hosmen.
Henrickson, bass, has been sololiberal education in favor of
specialization.
ist for the past two years, and will
Strong Junior Colleges
appear this year, with the Messiah
A University of Kentucky nega- 1, In the Donovan library. Dinner Be Placed Under Anti-trust Legis5. Development in each state Choir, of Independence, Missouri,
tive debate team composed of Jo was served to the debaters, time- lation". Each school brought
of a strong system of two year which is broadcast over more than
Hern and Warren Scoville com- keepers, and judges In the cafe- judges. Eastern's representatives
Junior coleges. These would be 800 radio stations in the U.S.. Canpiled 174 total points out of a possi- teria at 6 p.m. the same evening. were Dr. Byno Rhodes. Miss Pearl
nonresidential institutions
gen- ada, and Australia, as well as
through the U.S.S.R. An active orable 200 to win the first annual After the judge assignments In Buchanan, and Mrs. Mary Balderally located in urban areas.
Pioneer Debate Tournament last Edwards Auditorium, the first win.
6. Establishment of a central torial and concert artist throughFriday and Saturday held In Don- round of debate was held on FriAmong the chjuYmen and timeagency for long-range planning out the eastern United States, he
ovan Building, Eastern's new train- day evening, and the final three keepers were members of the Disand coordination of higher educa- has been soloist under such figures as Sir Thomas Bcechman, Boring school. The second highest rounds'of debate were held on" Sat- cussion and Debate Class and voltion in every Southern state.
•core was compiled by Walter urday beginning at 9:30 a_m. and unteers from the Eastern student
7. Substantial increases In is Goldovsky. and Lukas Fbss, and
Flcenor and Robert Polk, a nega- ending at 2:30 p.m.
body.
financial support for all Institu- has had lead roles in several optive team from Berea.
This Pioneer Tournament now
Eastern debaters included Gerald
tions of higher learning through eras. He played the role of "ChrisOther outstanding debaters for Keinper, Darrrll Baker, Carl On- becomes history as Eastern demore generous gifts, higher tui- ty" in the Stephen Foster Story for
,the two day affair were Ton! Len- nlgan, and Richard Moore as the baters regroup their forces in pretion and fees, and bigger ap- 70 performances at Bardstown last
nos and Betty Choate, an affirm- negatives, while John Rogers, Tom paration for the Blucgrass Tournapropriations from local, state, and year and has soloed with the Lexington Symphony and the Saginative team from the University, Roberts, Ken Plgg, and BUI Cain ment at Georgetown, January 5
United stale governments.
.andvTom Roberts and John Rogers, debated affirmatively. Ken Plgg and «. This Is'the next major tourfPrePidert Martin will discuss aw, Mich.. Symphony.
an affirmative team from Eastern. debated as the last minute sobstl nament on the schedule. Following
the report from the Commission on
PR SOCK HOP
tutlon for Mrs. Earl Dean who was It, however, are the Gavel TourHost Coaches
Goals for Higher Kducatlon on m
Pcrshlng R
1f1ci
panel show on WHASsTV, LouisThe Porshing
Rifles
are
nament at Ball State Teachers
s
The entire tournament was di- railed home suddenly.
vllle, from 7:S0-8:S0 tonight. Others I sponsoring a sock-hop in the
With their high school audience, College In Muncie. Indiana, on
rected by the host coaches. Mrs.
TOURNEY WINNERS—Warren Scoville and Jo Hearn, of the University of Kentucky debate team,
on the panel are Dr. Tom Sprageum j Little Gym adjoining the big
Aimee Alexander and Mr. Gerald debaters from the five schools, January 12 and 13; and the Fourth
winners of the first annual Pioneer Debate Tournament held over the weekend at Eastern, are shown as
president of Centre College, and gym Saturday night following the
Honaker. two members of the East- UK, Eastern, Western. Morehead, Annual Miami Cross Examination
they are presented the championship trophy by Gerald Honaker of the Eastern English Department.
ern English faculty. Registration and Berea, thrashed the topic, "Re- Debate Tournament at Miami of
Dr. Philip Davidson, president of, Eastern-Transylvania
basketball
The tournament was held Friday and Saturday at Eastern.
the University of Louisville.)
game.
'began at S p.m. Friday, December solved: That Labor Unions Should Ohio on March 9 and 10.
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A Master Calendar

A lack »f eprrlmunication seems to exist in the area
if. ofgafliiiirlOn scheduling of activities. It has been a
standing procedure on this campus to schedule aH meeting dates of aH approved .clubs on a matter calendar
wfcicr, Is located praitnth/ in the office of Dean Henry
Martin and 'which, is directly urrdeC the supervision of
Mrs? Helen Perry.
:i Thfs habit is becoming a lost item in the lives ot
triiny clubs which are now in existence but which have
JlMlattetftoJet the world know the when and where of
ffy'V activities. It is mare than a courtesy for the organizations ,'to tolece their meeting on the calendar. For
one tning\ thfs tiny task keeps meeting places free from
conflicts. Wrth trie many clubs on this campus, It Is
necessary for someone to have an idea of the times and
tlanes. It would atso serve as an aid for the clubs In
aving a majority of their members present If they could
place their meetings wisely so as to avoid conflicts on
a detrimental level.
AM campus approval organizations art to schedule
the time and place of their meetings on the calendar ai
the first ef every school year. All special organisation
activities ore to ba scheduled at least in a weak in advance so that they "lay bo placed on the weekly calender which is circulated over the campus and published
in the tMigWUI, Any changes are te be reported immediately to Mrs. Pefry, room 26 of tne Coates Administration Building.
AH social activities which involve off-campus arrangements and dances on campus aft to be approved
f^rst through fhe Dean of Women's Offlea. Approval
cards eve then brought from this office to Mrs. Perry's
to ba placed on the calendar.
Organizations are urqed to cooperate with the
master calendar keeper. If an organization has at yet
failed to sign a card in the peeper office, they are urged
to schedule their meetings. If organizations continue to
fail to meet this request, some move wfN be taken to
insure that all existing clubs do cooperate.
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Christmas Bod Or Basketball?
Neirt Thursday poses a problem for all Eastern students; wJie**/ fa attend fh« Northwestern State College Baiketlsall game or the President's Anniversary
Dance ot both. The problem ft the time element, far to
attend the game first mtm not getting to the earwe
until the outrageous hour of I I p.m. or so.
Maybe it would he possible to move the game time
up to 7 or 7:30 so as fo enable the spectators and par'
ticipants to offend the ball near its convening hour. Maybe this could be dene by doing away with the Freshman
game just far this occasion. It would certainly help;
although it would not be an Impossible thing to attend
both under fhe present circumstances, it would be e little
Unfair since both events aft se important. A plea qoes
put 4$f th* students who wish to do so. Can something
■' '-'•i*!-"-'f—i 'y i' ~-~: * i —
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Order Your Flowers NOW!

View$J On The News

EDITORIALLY
SPEAKING
h

NITTDISOTs]

=

Dear Editor.
Since football season, it has .suddenly occurred to me that someTHURSDAY — FRIDAY
thing is Wrong at Eastern. The
subject of school spirit is an old
ACTUALLY m*ax> ni SPACE
topic around our campus: however,
the situation has not Unproved, enVy
ff MAMA* BAOY
gotten Worse. The latter statement
uan be proven by pointing out the
laek ni spirit that was displayed
at the bomeeorning game, westTlie kaaaatra Province In MM wttds of Africa means the future of Fh*s—'fKONTIKR irpMMWUem's amall crowd ana fheir band" American airlifts to trai United NtUom troops irt thai area of the world
getoaliy OUteheered us
FJKDAY! ©>N STAGE!
. . . Berlin M s-till a sore pin to lh* eause of annihilation of the Cold War
This dissertation thus far has between tiie Colonialists ana the non^mriavers. Kennedy is on his way
centered around the yelling at ball- in helicopters again ... as the Saturday Kreartng Port continues to run
games, but the apathy held ay lha the stjry ot what made our President what he Is.
Mm Sutfrvan
students on campus is carried ovFirst *we must begin with ah ode to .the flowering Dominican Reer to all areas. For example, in public, WOT too long has this hemisphere been taking second place to
Emcee
one of our campus-wide elections, the other regions of fhe world. , Now we have stories of our own other
only SO per, sent of our student than the nallBiiaa of nature . . .'•Castro Is a real Communist who used
PRIZES! PRIZES!
body bothered to vote. Wonder U the united" States at the flrat of has regime because be felt Mrs country
the other 80 par cent were saying too weak to buck the power of the dominating force of the free world.
Poor
Castro;
and
to
think
that
he
had
the
Americas
fooled
at
first
.
.
.
STAR15
SATURDAY!
that they never had any opportunity to express their opinions? Also. If all t he new courts in the world begin to nmction soon. We may be able
I wonder what per cent of our to try cases of some Significance . . . eoon . . . even at Eastern . . . with
student body received unsatisf art- no individual effort . . . there are Judges now who will keep the peace
eries for mid-term and what per and order of our domain.
Berlin ... If only something could be said about It which hasn't been
cent of the people oh our rumpus
are truly active in at least on« or- said before . . . "Mai; noale bear! Onward, forward and out!" ... In
ganization. Well, you may not caie other Wows, there Is nothing else to say. There could be a free election
about what happens to this place, In which S©rf Of tn» inhabitants Of the two Germanys could rote . . .
,that would really W> a very interesting thing • . It would also be Inbut I do!
The reason for the indifference teresting if nature could be the pure and untarnished world It was meant
on our campus is difficult to an- to be ftceorWng to a noted poet . ... meaning free from the vices of the
V
alyze As a senior, however, I present' existing men.
A noted source has stated, "the Democrats' solution to our problem
have observed that this campus
is
to
kilt
all
the
Republicans;
the
ajsmiMicana'
solution
to
our
problem
has lost some of its uniqueness—
*7KUHC<mIs to lew all the Democrats; the ewih-s' solution to our problem is to
Its friendliness. Perhaps this can be kill
aW ^rMrlWJalaT^
eveTVdn*"
...
the
charm
of
it
all
is
simply
oVerwhetonHn*.
Since
Ho
explained by the rapid growth and one has been blessed by the- fountain, the icebergs are now forming In
rasa
sudden changes that have occured.
great waters of the North Seas . . . 4He big fish will be very unhappy
We are undergoing what the social the
the newly Installed fishing ships of Russia will also be dismayed . . .
scientists would call a "cultural ... ode
to jbo fish which will be frosev lrt the (oe»er»*i . . an ode to the
lag"; we are speeding ahead In the an
innabltanrte of the ArhMNM ... an ode to the coming btrthdav
material aspects of our rollejre, present
... an ode to the voar which will soon leave us . . . "full of sound and
but the sense of unity and fhe im- fury,
signifying nothing."
rlance ef the Individual Is slow(Kaintefgrating. A college withVesper Service of both the YMCA
out the unity of the student body
and the YWCA. It was participatcan never become great.
llUiiif WHFEI AllNfMINI
es in by only one hundred stuI am appealing to all students on
dents. Since its beginning a candle
campus to remedy this situation.
(Ceattewtf fn* feat Oe*>
Kcession and the decorating with THRfARNS DRIVING SflFLlY"
Join an organization and become
eths and ropes of Christmas
an active member. Make your rollton. playing the chimes, BarSeens have> become integral parts
grades. Vote in every election. At- bara Dennlson, Louisville, acthe service.
tend campus activities. Tell St the
basketball games; the season is companying at the piano, Carl
I
Of
the ■ BOO top-drawer indushere. And'- most of all show your Banks, Whltewburg. avid Stephen
tries in the United States "»lected
pride in eastern try giving some
by FORTUNE magaeine. »8 have
of your time end talent to it! Left
raise the spirit new)
afld Beth Ann Morehoad. He- eibsidiary or their oo/n operations
Sincerely,
foil,
trumpet beat era. and Mt the state of Kentucky.
Anne Stanley Johnson
Chartene McCauley,
Cynthiaha
and Jemnotte Wehb, Mt. Sterling,
Dear Editor,
candle lighters
The time has eome when all stuProgram chairman for the
dents on campus must come to the ftllajlaj
ot the Greens Is Diana
aid of the girls.
Frankfort. Miss Nettle
The telephone service between Hanson,
of
the Bastern home
fhe boys and girls dorms la be- Moss,
department, is facuKy C
coming progressively Worse. Time economics
was when It only took five minutes adviser of the TWCA, which
the event The "Messiah"
to get the girl, how one Is lucky sponsors
chorus will be composed of 238
to get her at all.
college
students, faculty, mm
Many examples of the circumstances have become known to iwe. citizens of Madison County, as
Thf classic example la the one that !E* a"Jiml^ SXS'E.'* tf22*
happened to me recently. I phoned who return each yettf for the per*
one of the girls dorms' I Waa in fortrianee.
MCHMONO ARMORY
This program had its beginning,
formed that the girl was not in. t
•
later found that she had been In in 19S0 and Was the Christmas'
'■ ffSL
fhe whole time.
Another example la one that was
related to Ale by a friend He
.
.
* ■
•
stated that he called a certain
young lady, asked for her, then
waited, waited, and waited. Twenty
minutes later the girl an duty returned and asked With Whom he
wieaed to speak:
220 W. Irvhse St.,
The list goes on and on. ranging
tram the no t-aihr after » ffeftdf
Richmond, Ky.

E stain Street

comesT

Call S23-4S9S

See Us For Your Automotive Needs!

College Service Station
Across Street from Boys Dorms, on Lancaster Ava.

Ems
PRESLEY.

FOR SERVICE CALLS

Phone 623-4828

J

-MWJW\

Hanging Of—

.

Every Night
Wednesday
SKATING

DeVETTFS
ROLUERAMA

LAM-FUR ELEGANTLY
CASUAL CLASSICS
Oiw Mend of hunt's wool, eneora rabbit he* and nylon—
with a soft-as-down brushed surface. Looped crew necks . . .
full fashioned and completely hand washable. Ligtrta,
blights, misty heather tones. Sizes 34 to 42.

Wheel Safety inspection
N

sornetnmg, anyrmng en^entEr
sonlefnn^&ehaS
srnrcjr ootua
be aene if only to maofe future do■teMta tramrulllty.
"> Sincerely,
' "The Aging Junior"
Dear EditorMay I Have some of your spaee
to discuss a matter of tmportahee
to AU Eastern students?
We are finding salesmen on OUT
campus, attempting to sell «Uefc
thing* aa Waurance. books, new
fOOd products, and OM like. Some
of you. have had the'unhappy ex*
patience of paying for items which
never arrived. It is a policy on,
our campus that salesmen not
visit dormitories, and Knock oh
the doors of all students. AS of
this date, the only sales persona
Having official permission on out
campus, are trie newspaper distributors for the Louisville and
Lexington papers. If others attempt to eondtiet their bushieas dfi
campus, please aak them to show
you an authorUation <*ard from
the Dean of Students office.
Several Companies artd business
establishments have asked for
the names and addresses of aft
■astern students. We do not duv
tribute these Hats, ff you wish tb
make a business appointment with
a salesman try mall or phone, you
are privileged to do so. PleMe BV
ware of salesmen and sti*nger»i
WHO make yen get-rlen-qttftft offerS, and call our office when you
find unauthorised personnel oil
campus.
Thank you.
Henry O. MarHn
Dean of Students
My Dear Editor,
1 would like to praise all the students living under crowded housing
conditions on Eastern's campus,
and still doing their required workin the dorms there are aiirwhf
from three to five persona per
room, the only advsntage being
that with five people in one room,
there is always someone to talk
to.
Of course, It has it* disadvantagM It la hard for one person
who has a great deal of studying,
because Ms roommates mhy have
Httl* to do The ether two roommates may cause disturbance*
whi«h try the patience ot the studioUB aoul t, myself. have been
Jammed into
my closet by aa
eager rettimate who is trying to
get from out side of the room to
Oie other ft seems as b* one
roommate is alwaye to Ihu way.
Under these trying conditions I
congratulate all the studenU Who
haven't bean compUrnang.
with the new dorms under con•truction It may be suggested thai
the rooms may be bubX for three
people, but on
ascend thought
there might ba four people put in
each room. Let's Just keep it to
a maximum of two people so there
WOT be three to a roam,
tare.
m*.
** *
fltoitor'a aote: Tour story has
UMdhed our Staffs. We question
Ota lavish praise Which you fleam
OM die
residents
howeW
Wars*
conditions have been
known in history.)

SPECIAL!
Monday, Tues., Wednesday
:•!■ tHts couPor#<5 WORT*)--*
$1...fl'0
q4
OFF ON ANY $3.00 WOMrll
OF DRY CLCANHNGr •';

cardigan

Randall & Logsdon

1JOLLY

pntover

•

Remember You Can CnarOelt At Penney's

ROGERCall for Reservation
'IZES'O ououd uo|6ui
-X3-| fJBD 'LUOOJ AfJffd JIS^I
Uj suoi+PAjasaj A^jed ioCj
•»6JPL|0 JSAOO JO 'uoissitupe
OH si sjau^ punos M8u 9jj}J
-i»4. Sfkjf SSJU1 t,uoa •»*u"'!S
Auuarj si f s j |» 9 0 A J;«H*
■„* Aen^-AiuTH,; »m
PUP
s8A|esui8iff w*o AeUj. 'Sjea,
-LU9LU y SBI{ puOCj 3^1 'pueCj
MOU a seonpojjui 'gj *g •(]
uo puouj^oiy J.0 u,fiou <e|(Ui

ROYAL 1 HR. CLEANERS
2 LOCATIONS: 2nd ft Irvine Street. Ph. e23-3404
AMD: 212 Water Street, Phone 623-2910
Now Under New Manaqemenf—Charlie B. Smith
Watch far Oer Grand Opemna *■■
3 HR. SMMT LAUNDHY — Comioaj Sooa!

Z\
■

■

petB3oi"'.ie6oaAKereuil
„ A)| 'jeSou AfjOf*

^•pw'itsi 'i '•a
* ... but Sir, I did praaf*
read it . . . what Skull and
Crossbones ...11

Our stores are one grant bio Christmas Uaa,
sparkling with ©ftarrr ideas far- evefyOne on yOut ri*f!

HANES seamless hosiery
HandcuT crystal

1.50

... 1.00 to 3.98

Little vases, rose toimmid - - -

1.98

Colored glasses

1.50

-.«*.««------

1.00

Big table of Jewelry
Better Jewelry

— - up to 20.00

Sweaters *nd Skirts to match
•in White and Postals, by
Majestic, Ta*o#t, fiHI. «aHand;
Came, let as hefp yoy trmp yaur Christmas
early, we da you/Aftf* wrapping frae. end wW da
yaur mailing an request.

The Smart Shops
T#fs 'n tonn.

Cofage nr*d Caraar
^>i Seaee-I tW-

01

1

:

5"

"EYepy fraternity needs
some kind of mascot..."
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

AOED ftftD. tLgWrfrfcti t*ft""rjgf hvtl*ttt MltP -THtY MfiSFY

-
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Army Reserve M Lt. Matthew
F. Gandolfo. whose wife, Gerald
lite, and parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ttyn Gandolfo, \\ve at 1S01 Lexington Rd., Richmond, Ky., competed »n officer familiarization
Sjiirse at the Infantry School, Ft.
MAYA ©ROOT — Clubs Editor
Qennlnf.
Oa., tfov. 22.
Chile
Softball manager. These girls will
4
join ,*? eXTOltet-KM* tf W*. ifttf "* W* course LL Gandolfo
fO^camjid in th% d»AIe» aid reJ^flgsibiliUfH of an Infantry cjffir»
GaJharlnaj, WS»

Clubs
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meeting last Wedn
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The Math Club will h»ve a I T& r-.andoHo Is regularly assignto the 10«h InfaJUqf
Army Reserve unit '
iy Was, reoaljen
' is MCcivhig ■

'<*, A.*-'

•

ndolfp. », is a 1«H gradual*
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ngtpn. and i* a t»o graduate
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« life WtJLA execuUye AQUncll
jjted sports managers for the
sports. Thoge
•^% ,Bm^.', ,2f«r
manager; Zelma^ «ekjnan,
jinaH" manager.; Joan, Oag.Soccer; 'and ' Fran ' Stock,

CAMPUS CAUKUR

of Lake View High School and a
i960 graduate of Eastern.
sWNDAT. DtecaBMBBR 10—
4:00 p.m.
Jpj
.thlGje^M.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Caple
resident
nt-p teaching.at UaRue Cotintv.
High'schooniear godgenvilfe this.
v«ir. Mr. Cahle is also head foolball coach. Mrs. Caple Is the fas.
Han* RHymer- cl^sa of-1»«.
Room,^,,

i
e

R IP

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mn\ J.idv
§ve a new address. Box ao7.Mllfrflburjt. Kx- Mr: Judy. was *•ntly discharged from actiye
" B. iq thh UB Army, and \f
»ged in' farming in '
[jntv. Mrs. -Judy, the
t)cl»:«S, VI a "hJl
ii'sewife and rnbther" for
UMia-fbye. |*adu»U«v

*s
•1

e

li:40 p.m. D.8.F. and >V»jtraitiaJer
W
FeUo^ghift
6:00 p.m. Mathematics
Uteria. and Roark, 15
tfEDWESDAY, DECEMBER 13
»;J«'%;m. Assembly ChrVrtrruw Oavuls
Brorli Auditort
iJliM p.m. 'Kyma Club.
• *
Room
j:SQ p.m. Birmer Honoring Preshmen Women
"7:00 p.m. Kappa Delta Pi , Hopm 203, %
j|ttJRSftAlX, DBCBMBI8 1A-

.eteria and 1
Ropnr 1.01. Univerf
_m. IfiftPPa Iota 'Epajlon
Ropnj lQi. Unix
RoomA.->
I :»0 p-mp"frT Church
OWircn of Chrnrt
OuM Group
Gri
*:»5
Room A, Cohtt
.Mr. and Mra, Louis. A.
;|:0q 8,m. Ba.akeJHall Extern %nd. Hotthw,eatcrn ajate, Col)e«
njoyed into a new home, in
6f UniH.iuna
Wejiyer, r^eM
•Stbef.. The new address is.Wqoda «;00 Jjjin, A^nixejaa.ry, pujice-Ralph. Mvterie Qrcn, Johnapn

|tf>47. a^Wy*^ in ltfTi|
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e
:
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Spfer is pflpclpaj o< the Liberty
atapet KeJMa(a>y. School. He r
C*ived his f.S. degree at Baste

in >i)'jiiwiiiiNiiwp^w4w^f^i*#
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captain at Ft. Hood, TeV , where
Might at
at- B8u ■ Vm
Division.
'akexs discutfting. varuxti aar
'4' of the -theme include Pat
%*, Qick Morr^ Janfcs, K«fc
and Janet Flak,
irley Bpga will
special music will ba provided bv
,a ayartet f~
Calico, Don
Charles Wei
clerical
**••»* » W«la«d*y OMAIUL
will he. doqtfed, to a sendee o(i

Madison National Bank

kforth, class of
afloved by vy,
jo porp. •» * ,
..r.'Ww PMt five y«ftB»
pr«»e»Uy working out o|
Ilchaet' and two daughters,
afid'Sticy. Tfceii aUJteJU
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MERRY Cfc«#STMAS
And A
HAPPY NEW YEAR
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POR PBOfU WHO CARE ABOUT THE
_ ClOTHBS THCY WEAR!
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ONE DAY SERVICE!
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P"^;-laTufe UriR
* Academic
Itute this- year imdar. the
e Foundation,
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Ph. 623-5271

THE CTNC SHOP
attended Eastern:

-, i!

Pre. Pickup and Delivery

. - «

■'>

•^-.«

}»39 Nelson St. Chicago,
[platotfci leader in the. inCoihpany C. Whfcn is reg<
ontd Qi Heilbronn, GerO.VOT-

••TBie
The 24-

V'itupiamtol wiU be back

I

FOR YOUR CUffrSTMAS SHOPPING?

Gay Gibson Junior Dresses'
FO« THE HOLIDAY'S
N*xt 'Oofx J<» thft ivfiet SJjpp
Norrklnrl Street

'&> \
'■ •( t"—
The-Rev. liggftie F. Lefe'

SIS

banishes

TQXUNO

bull

Mrs.

4

to

Lefehyre

have |

B»ne,»'and UV» al 5ia6 Ridg'e, Ave., f
ftb>^pi<»j«h, BhUadelphia It, :»a. f
t^M7, recently retiredItnjsTw
4Y,al »ervic«: ajtter. n ysnes'ses"" a waitim
AdVknc^d
kmenl 6 vision of ATOO
VWUrahj|ton. Mass. He J~*'
nite, .the former ft
sa ®im, are^_
imt itv72 Miriam.
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SHOES
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Doug's Sports Beat Starters For Tomorrow Night's Tilt.

-

with DOUG WHITLOCK
Progress Sports Editor

RALLY 'ROUND THE MAROONS
Well, tomorrow rtight the 1961-82 edition of the Eastern Kentucky Maroons basketball squad will open its 17 game card with the Transylvania
Pioneers from Lexington. Not very many students are expected to "suitcase" this weekend and for good reason. Basketball is more than a
•port at Eastern, it is a iradition. This coupled with the opening-home
game ettractlon makes tomorrow night's game a must for every Eastern student.
The game with Transy could very well set the pace for the entire
season and the student >ody can do its part in Roing to a victory by
Wholeheartedly supporting the Maroons in tiieir opening role. Our cag* tn haven't lost a home gnme in 34 tilts in Weaver Gym and we don't
Intend to let them start new.
Wetver Gym should be packed for the encounter. Lexington is only
at miles away and the Eastern game will give the basketball-hungry
Pionoer fans one of few chances to see their team on the road.
WESTERN'S MCK DENES OVC COACH OF THE YEAR
Nick Denes, coach of the Western Hilltoppers, has been designated as
the "Coach of the Year" in Ohio Valley Conference football this season.
Denes polled four of the seven votes and the other three were split, one
of them going to our own Glenn PresneU.
This situation brings up the question of what would have happened
had Eastern beaten Western.
At the start of the season Eastern and Western were picked to repeat
their cellar performances of 1960, but Western with a 5-4 slate and
Eastern 4-6 finished third and fourth in the lop. If the Maroons had come
out on top of the 16-15 loss to Western the records and spots in the confererce would have been exactly reversed, and Presnell may have been
"Coach of the Year" instead of Denes.
MOREHEAI), WESTERN ARE 1-2 PRESEASON PICKS, EASTERN
THIRD
The Morehesd Eagles of Coach Bobby Laughlin are the favorites in
the 19*1-62 Ohio Valley Conference race and Western, coached by Ed
Diddle la picked to como in second, accorJing to the voting of OVC
coaches.
A recent poll of OVC coaches showed Morehead e solid choice to repeat an the conference's representative in the NCAA Tournament play
next March. 8ix of scve-i coaches ranked the power-packed Eagles
first and the other had Morehead second.
Western was a solid choice for second ao the Hilltopper outfit drew
-iix votes for second and one for Brat.
Our own Maroons edged out Tennessee Tech for third place while
Murray nipped Middle Tennessee for fifth.
With seven points credited for a first place vote, six for second, five
for 'hird, etc., here's how the final tabulation shaped in the pro-season
poll of head coaches.
1. Morehead (48 points; 2. Western (43); 3. Eastern (30'/a); 4. Tennessee Tech (27:4); 5. Murray (201; 6. Middle Tennessee (18); 7. East
Tennessee (9).

at forward, Ray Gardner

at forward, Jim Werk

Wittenburg
Swimmers Down
Maroons. 71-23

RADIO AND T.V. SERVICE
CAR RADIOS — RECORD PLAYERS —
TRANS.STOR SALES AND SERVICE
Give a SmoH Transistor Radio or Record Player
for Christmas — $19.95 up.

. CLICK'S
Radio arvd T.V, Service
• West Irvine Street (Behind Post Office)
PHONE 623-3272
COACH PAUL S. McBKAYEK

McBrayer Opens His
Sixteenth Season Here

TASTEE FREEZ
DRIVE IN RESTAURANT
Curb Service
PIZZA-BURGERS - HAMBURGERS

15c - 25c

BARBECUE - FRIED CHICKEN - FILET OF SOLE
STEAK - CONEYS - FRENCH FRIES
AH Flavors Shakes and Sundaes

We Serve the Finest Food
Products Available!

at guard, Larry Parks

Naismrth Memorial Basketball!
Hall of Fame member -Paul S.
McBrayer will open his aixteenth
season as head basketball mentor
of the Eastern Maroons tomorrow
night with a 209 win, 138 loss
career record.
"In recognition of fifteen years
of dedicated guidance to his playem, service to. his college, anil
contributions to the game of
buNkeUnll, Coach Paul 8. McBrayer I* hereby Inducted Into the
Hall of Fame."
TheHe words were spoken by

Ever wish you could "take a break" . . .
and leave your worries behind you?
That's the time to ... GO JERRY'S!

President Robert R. Martin last
March just after the Mnn»>n.
had gained a share of tin- Ohio
Valley Conference crown by defeating co-champion Morehead
67-54. Upon presentation of the
coveted certificate, more than 3.000 standing fans gave "The Big
Irishman" a rousing ovation that
seemed to last for five minutes.
A master strategist. McBrayer
is a basketball fundamentalist
with a genius for developing his
players into fundamentally Bound
teams. He gets as much out of
the players as any other man in
the business. This is evidenced by
the "overlooked" players, passed
up by larger universities, that are
listed every year on his rosters.
One of the game's most expert
teachers, McBrayer is a native of
Anderson County, Kentucky, and
a 1930 All-America guard at the
University of Kentucky. He was
born in the heart of the Blue
Grass, in I-awrpnceburg. and his
loyalty to Kentucky and the. Blue
Grass is shown by his desire to
remain here by turning down jobs
at bigger schools.
MaroonH Reach Major Status
After coming to Eastern in
October, 1946, he needed but one
year to lift the Maroons to a
major status. In his first year,
with practically an all-freshman,
team he
won eleven straight
games before a blemish went on
the record. His (earn finished with
a 21-4 record. Eastern finished
70th in the
nation among the
more tharo 800 college and university teams.
The following season, as sophomores, the Maroons were officially classified by the N.C.A.A. as a
"major college" team and were
ranked 49th from the top nationally. They climbed to 24th the
next season, in only their second
year of major classification, and
finished with a 17-4 season.
His senior club of 1950 missed
by a mere half point finished in
(Continued on Page Five)

"The Eastern Eels swimming team
lost its first match last Saturday
to the powerful Wittenburg tankers, 71-23, in the worst beating
the Maroons' swimmers have ever
been dealt. The matcn was swum
in Weaver Health Building pool.
Danny Morris, freshman diver,
proved to "be the only bright spot
in the Eastern fan's eyes as the
stocky youngster won the only
Eastern victory in the long afternoon.
In the rest of the events Wittenburg monopolized the first place
honors in all the team events and
had boys placing 1-2 in four of the
nine individual events.
Norby of Wittenbuig turned in
one 01 the more impressive individual showings of the meet as
he turned in times of :24.7 and
:67.8 in the 50 yard and 100 yard
free style events.
Wittenburg is expected to be the
Strongest opponent the Maroons
•rill lace all year with the possible
exception of the University of the
South (Sewance), which is always
an annual national power as Is Wittenburg.
Line score:
400 Medley Relay
(1) Wittenburg, (2) Eastern 4:24.2
200 Free Style
(J) Maurer (W), (2) Vetter (E),
l&) Mitchell (3), 2:29.2
50 Free Style
(1) Norby (W), (2) HoU (W), (3)
Goes (E), :24.7
200 Individual Medley
(1) Althoff (W), (2) Armstrong (W)
(3) Portmann (E), 2:31.2
Diving
(1) Morris (E), (2) Maddux (W),
188.0 points
200 Butterfly
(1) Block (W), (2) Pease (W), (3)
Portman (E), 2:56.5
100 Free Style
(1) Norby (W), (2) Mitchell (E),
(3) Blackburn (E), :57.8
200 Back Stroke
(1) Prior (W), (2) Althoff (W),
(3) RogowHki (E), 2:31.
440 Free Style
(1) Maurer (W), (2) Vetter, (3)
Portney (W), 5:29.6
200 Breast Stroke
(1) Armstrong (W), (2) Osbornc
(E), (3) Knipe (W), 2:47.5
400 Free Style Relay
Wittenburg. 4:31
Officials: Buck Clay and Frank
Ogden.

Bowling And
Yollyball
Began Tuesday
Organized bowling and volleyball under the direction of Jess
White, Intramural Director, began Tuesday as each sport boasts
two leagues, the American and
National in each case.
Two bowling leagues are In action
on Tuesday and Thursday. The
leagues are composed of ten teams
each and Mr. White announced
Wednesday that if enough Interested students make applications
for new teams that a third league
will be organized. The deadline for
these applications IN Wednesday.
The volleyball action also got
underway Tuesday and its leagues
boast nine teams each for an 18
team total.

BURD'S
DRUG STORE
Welcome ESC Students
Fountain - Luncheonette
Prescriptions
FREE DELIVERY
7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
DIAL 623-4244

THE GLYNDON HOTEL

6231707
PHONE
WEST MAIN AT CITY LIMITS

RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

^

THE FAVORITE MEETING PLACE IN RICHMOND
Rooms include Television, Telephones, Air
Conditioning and Room Service.
DINING ROOM; ALSO FREE PARKING FOR GUESTS

... at guard, Rupert Stevens

at center, Ron Pickett . . .

Freshmen Open Season
With Cumberland Frosh
Dm Knit
T^
r reliminary I O
..
..
T'lA
VQrSITV
III
*
The Eastern freshmen under the
guidance of Jim Baechtold will
open their 17 game card tomorrow
night against the Cumberland College novices at 6:45 immediately
preceding the Eastern, Transylvania tilt.
Coach Baechtold, working with
limited material, has listed his
probable starters for the game as:
Warren Hull, 6-6 from Dayton, O.,
at the pivot spot; 6-5 Dennis Bradley, Lexington, at one forward;
6-3 Larry Lucas, Covington, at the
other forward poet; 6-1 Neville
Pennington, Cincinnati, at one
guard spot; and 6-1 Wayne Morris, Mercer County at the other.
The other men on the team, and
there are only three, are 6-6 center, Julius Fey from Cincinnati,
6-3 forward, Robert Vickers, of
Richmond, and 6-5 forward, Clayton Gabbard from Berea.
Five of Eight On Scholarship
Of the eight men, left from fifteen, five are on scholarships and
the other three are out on their
own. Vickers, Gabbard. and Pennington are the three out on their
own and Pennington is listed on
«;.a,rtm8: lin.e!JPHull is one of the more versatile
men on
*• team. being: equally

adept with the forward slot as
center. Morris possesses good
speed and quickness and should
do a fine job at his guard position.
Lucas, regardless of being the
shortest man on the backline,
shows great promise on his rebounding and defense, but needs
a lltUe worK
o" hls offensive game,
Bradley and Pennington have also
looked impressive in being named
to the starting team.
Big men on tne Cumberland
iquad are expected to be Georgr
DeForce, who graduated from LeForce High last year and participated in the Kentucky-Indiana Allstar games, and 6-7'a pivoUnan,
James German from Batavia, N.Y.
This year's frosh play four
straight home games with the University of Louisville, Southeastern
Christian, and the Morehead frosh
Invading the campus in the following weeks.
Now is the time for all good students to come and start cheering
the Maroons to victory.
More than 68% of the nation's
population is within a day's drive
of Kentucky.
with 14,000 miles of running
water in its 31 rivers and 800
smaller
streams, plus great
groundwater reserves hv-mowt
areas, Kentucky has adequate
water for any kind of industry.

CITY TAXI
623-1400

Veterans Cab

Kentucky Cab

24 Hr. Service

Host Transy
Pioneers
Coach Paul McBrayer inaugurates his sixteenth basketball season at Eastern Kentucky State
College tomorrow night when he
sends one of his smallest and moat
inexperienced squads against
KIAC-toughie, Transylvania, in the
curtain raiser at Weaver Gym.
A capacity crowd is expected to
jam the S.OOO-seat Weaver Health
Building gymnasium for the 8
o'clock tip-off. Coach Jim Baechtold's freshman team will meet
the Cumberland College freshmen
in a 8:45 preliminary.
Co-Champs Last Year
Coach McBrayer, whose Maroons
grabbed a three-way share of the
Ohio Valley Conference crown last
year, has named two seniors and
three Juniors to open against the
Pioneers. They are seniors Larry
Parks, 6-2 from Arlington, Indiana,
at a guard, Ray Gardner, 6-3 from
Mt. Eden, at a forward, and juniors
Rupert Stephens, 6-1 from Russell
Springs, at the other guard, Jim
Werk, 6-5 from Camden, Ohio, the
other forward, and 6-7 Ronald Pickett, Frankfort, at center.
The Maroons were, surprisingly,
picked to finish third In the OVC
this year, after speculation that no
one would rate them higher than
fourth tn pre-season potto. The
Eastern squad numbers just eleven
men. Including three seniors, four
juniors and four sophomores. Only
two lettormen are on hand, Parks
and Gardner.
(Continued from Page Five)

FOR Evcnv
OCCASION . . .
BRUNSWICK
BOWLER
ACCESSORIES
SlMt. -l.il. ami
bl.ct
FR-MMM ball . . .
M4.SS

JET

CMhfa
Ml..

I19.SS
C-lxUNt.
Ilaliin inipind
112.95

Select your
Sift* Iron,
merit. '»
largeftt and
finest line of
bowler accv»■oriee. Shoes
from 16.95/
Balls from
S24.95/B*(i
from $3.95.

B/uimu/lck
ACCESSORY DEALER

Maroon Lanes
II. S. 25 South—Ph. 623-4256
Near HI * Warehouse

- TUESDAY SPECIAL! Featuring — COL. SANDERS RECIPE

v* Kentucky Fried
CHICKEN
FRENCH FRIES OR MASHED
POTATOES, COLE SLAW,
BISCUITS AND GRAVY

79c
■

Colonel Drive In

wmm

no longer
for men
onlyl

■■MMna

McBrayer

Sports Illustrated Pioks
Bearcats To Win NCAA

(Continued from Page Four)
top tan of the nation, as they
compiled a 16-6 record.
Coach McBrayer and his teams
have accomplished the enviable
record of five championships and
five runners-lip titles In the twelve
year history of the O.V.C.
Watches Overall Development
Along with his teaching of
fundamentals and his strict insistence of training rules. McBrayer takes a deep personal interest in every player s scholastic
progress and he keeps a watchful eye on their overall development. He has. in fact, been known
to correct a boy's grammar before his shooting.
His teams are disciplined, skilled, respected, and the admiration and respect his players have
for him to a strong factor in their
successes on and off the basketball court.
A great outdoorsman, McBraver
is also well known for his skill
with the fly and casting rods. He
is as familiar
with the lakes
and streams of Kentucky as he
is with his famous fast break.
He is also renowned on the
banquet circuit and AB in constant
demand as a speaker during the
off-season.

Moreheod Is
O.V.C. Choice

Friday. December 8, 1»M

EASTERN PR

RENT A DELUXE TUX!
COMPLETE LINE IN STOCK

2 years ago.

BOB FRANCIS APPAREL

Big Eight
Kansas State should care up the
remnants of this league weakened
through academic failings, transThe Sports Illustrated Special fers and losses to the pros.
MCM
WOUR
Basketball Issue Is out this week.
Southwestern
Again the magazine has produced
Though with only one starter
detailed scouting ivports on 183 back from last year, Kentucky's
U.S. college teams and evaluates Adolph Rupp may have all he needs
them conference by conference. in sophomoie Cotton Nash tn
tile-guaranteed
Cincinnati is rated a good choice snatch the SEC Championship. But
sports casual
to retain its National Champion- it would qe no surprise to see Misssocks in
snip and the forthcoming season issippi State win Its second consecIs predicted to have the makings utive title.
Ujomen's size*
of the most exciting season the
Rocky Mountain
sport has known. The talents o(
With Idaho State now an inde■even men are one of the reasons pendent, and only 2 starters back
Sports Illustrated gives for its op- at Colorado College. Adams State
timistic attitudes about this year's can now beat the quartet of Colorpossibilities They are: Jerry Ln ado's.
cas. Paul Hogue. Billy afcQill.
Skyline
John Rudometkln, Len Ghaippell.
In yus conference's last season
Pave DeBuaacheie and Terry as now constituted, the edge goes
pise hinger.
to Colorado State University over
Included in the issue this year Utah and Brigham Young.
is a basketball "instructional"
West Coast
featuring Auburn's highly successG^-fwtte* fc ^
In this league with top-to-bottom
ful shuffle technique which Coach balance, Santa Clara looks like
Joel Eaves developed out of the the toughest to score on though
original jdea of former Coach they might suffer from lack of
Bruce Drake of Oklahoma.
speed. However, defending champThese famous Choice of
(.'onfrmii e aiHUiuurli's
ion Ixiyola, like all the others exChampions sports casuals
A brief summary of Sports Ill- cept Santa Clara, suffers lack of
• • • *Shfink-Controlled ...
ustrated conclusions on each con- height which looks like the telling
and siss guaranteed...now
ference :
difference.
shaped and sized for the
Pacific Group
Yankee
feminine foot. Fluffy lamb's
Xor the first time in memory a
Basketball here will be as good
wool (90%), nylon reinHOUSEHOLD GOODS.
uine 3 Irani race for the title as anybody's this year and Forrest
forced throughout (10%),
seen. New top dog Rhode Island Twogood's Southern California has
popular 10-inch length with
has
the material to back up four a pat hand In the Big Five. If
RCA TV. RADIO
■icely shaped ankle. Full
of last year's starters. But the they falter they'll be threatened
and half sizes, 9 on up.
AND APPWAHCiS!
Huskies from Connecticut have no by Washington.
Olympic White.
apparent weakness and MassachuIndependents
In the East: The NTT Champions
„
As Anlwrtjssd in
setts has a towering front line.
SANTA CLAUS
•aveniwa and MadcmoueUe
from
Providence.
Ivy
In the South and Southwest I
IT LOOKS GOOD FROM lip Hf K»C Pictured arc Eastern plvotmen
Championship race will be a 2HEADQURTERS!
Bon Pickett and Russ Mueljsr. Pickett No. «, is the probable starter team affair. Princeton looks good Louisville—with Memphis State and
at the center sppt against Transylvania tomorrow night, while Mueller for a third straight title, Pennsyl- Loyola of New Orleans optimistic.
Midwest: Dayton, (Xavier and
Is the number six man on the squad.
vania has advantage of depth. Yale,
Cornell, Brown, and Harvard will Marquette) get the best reviews.
Far West: Seattle with its shotWhere your Parents and Grandcontend for the other 2 places in
gun offense looks brightest—Portthe first division.
pa'rentH traded when they were
land has Its best team ever.
Mid Atlantic
Small Colleges
Temple. La Salle. St. Joseph's
at Eastern.
Prairie View: Excellent chance
will keep the first three places.
to
repeat
as Nation's top-ranked
Southern
Not much chance to stop West amall college.
Virginia, though George Washington. The Citadel and Furman will
make stiff competition.
Mid-American
Bowling Green is given an excellent chance of rising from a
Navy
3-way tie for last place in 1961 to
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS—For Sale - Rant - Repair
a championship in 1962.
Atlantic Coast
MECHANICAL DRAWING SETS — SLJOfi RULES ~
Black
One little three-letter word keeps the Maroons may have their finest
Wake Forest has few worries
descriptive
adjectives
suoh
as
pivot
man
in
recent
years.
Southwest
COMPASSES — "T" SQUARES
"most outstanding," "best,"
Texas A A M given the best
The only other center listed on
Green
"greatest," and similar other ways the Eastern roster is 6-5 Russell chance to make the top over slowFLO-MASTER FELT TIP PENS — INDIA INK
that newspapermen have to de- Mueller, an Brlanger junior who er Texas Tech this year—though
INDEXES — GRAPH PAPER *- TYPING PAPER
scribe an athlete, from being too probably will play forward, as Tech will fight with better outside
Brown
meaningful when they concern a well as (■.■liter. A well-built 200- shooting.
POSTER BOARD
basketball player such as Ronald pounder, Mueller saw action in
Ohio Valley
Pickett.
Morahaad State "should be a reseven games as a sophomore last
Gold
That three-latter word is "may," year. He scoured four points for peat winner In this always close
and it may be the biggest three- a 0.6 average.
and frantic league."
letter word In Webster's great
Missouri Valley
Southpaw Mueller is a fine shot,
collection of words, in this par- from
Ed Jucker's National Champs
25 feet and closer, and he
ticular case.
SOUTH THIRD STREET
a!
Cincinnati
look strong enough
has great movesI from the pivot,
Pickett, a 6-7, 900 pound junior where he pjayed in high school.
to keep the title for another year.
from Frankfort, who averaged l.S
Long shot: Drake to finish second.
If the. Maroons are to challenge
points in only four games last
Border
ESTERBROOK PENS ft Choose your awn point
the
seven-team
Ohio
Valley
Conseason while playing a total of
Arizona State should win and
ference seriously, Pickett and way
29
and
one-half
minutes
on
a
vetend
up
with high national
PAPERMATE PENS — REFILLS
;
Mueller must accept their treeran championship squad, "may mendous
ranking„Bad newa^r.NgsvMiyaresponsibility
McBrayer
—'OEJSK BLOTTERS
be the finest center prospect ever
co
State,
and
they'll
be
hard
comto play at Bastem," in the words thinks they will.
petltors.
of Ooaoh Paul McBrayer. This
Big Ten
PHONE 623.43*8
takes in a lot of territory, IncludOhio State will make it three in
MAIN AT MADISON
ing such outstanding centers as
a
row—first
time
In this conference
ALL NECESSARY SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Chuck Hraaovioh, Paul Hicks and
since Wisconsin did it in 1914. The
Klmer Tolsen
team looks even stronger than the
(Continued from Page Flour)
national championship Buckeyes of I
Different Outlook
—:
Among the biggest questions that
"Pickett returned to schoql this
fall with a different outlook on McBrayer hopes will be answered
basketball." says McBrayer. "He Saturday night are (1) can the
reported in excellent physical con- squad continue to hit the torrid
dition, and the determination he percentage under fire as they have
had was a surprise to everyone. . . in pre-season scrimmages, (2) can
In plain words, he came to play," the young squad, consisting largely
can see the entire picture...the man who can draw on a
of untested sophomores and junMcBrayer said.
broad background of knowledge, evaluate the problem,
iors,
holding
up
once
they
begin
Pickett has been impressive In
"play for keeps"; and 13) will
then assign the details to specialists.
a dozen pre-season scrimmages, to
Werk, and Pickett, acThe world of entertainment may seem somewhat sperebounding with authority on both Stephens,
the tremendous responsibility
boards, hitting close to medium cept
cial, but it's a case in point. These days, it demands more
asked of them?
hook and jump shots extremely
Richmond, Kentucky
of its people than ever before. Today's musical comedy
Stephens Directs Attack
well, and passing off well, though
score is often as sophisticated as grand opera. Drama
he may need more improvement
Stephens, a thin junior who was
draws heavily on psychology and history. Television proin this phase.
red-shirted last year, will direct
Pickett is one of three juniors the team, offensively. Werk is
ductions are concerned with nuclear science and political
Robert
Saudek,
President
named to start the opener Satur- asked to fill the shoes of All-Amerscience. If you've ever watched 'Omnibus' you may have
ica
Carl
Cole
at
a
forward,
and
day night against Transylvania.
Robert Saudek Associates, Inc.
seen how our productions have run the gamut of a wide
Two seniors, Larry Parks and Ray Pickett is expected to develop into
"The more specialists society creates to cope with its
range of man's interests.
Gardner, the only two lettermen one of the outstanding pivot men
the team, will open, along with ever to play at Eastern.
complexities, the easier it can be for a non-specialist to
So I suggest to you that even though you may concen2 Convenient Locations — Main St and Big Hill Ave. on
juniors, Stephens, Werk and
The sixth man on the Eastern
achieve
success.
trate
on one special field of interest, keep your viewpoint
Pickett.
team presently is 6-5 Junior Russell
If that seems paradoxical, look at it this way: the more
broad. Keep your college curriculum as diversified as posPickett, who captained his Mueller, Erlarujer, who saw only
men who go out for specific positions on the ball club,
sible. Attend lectures and concerts, the theatres and muMEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Frankfort High team his senior brief action last year. A good
year, and played in the Vast-West southpaw shooter, Mueller will
seums. Above all, read and read, and listen and listen!
the more chance you have to wind up as manager!
All-Star game following his gradu- play both forward and center.
Today's world — in government, business, the arts, even
But pay scant heed to the oracle who says there's no route
ation, earned four vanity letters
Next
In
line
for
.heavy-duty
perMEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
to the top but that of specialization. I don't believe it!"
science—needs the well-rounded man. He's the man who
In basketball and baseball there. formances are sophomore guards
. If this big man continues to im- Kay Morris, 6 4 from MonMcello,
prove, and if his performances, in and Herman Smith, (-3 from Mayspre-season scrimmages are an indi- vUle. 8enlor Carter Brandenburg,
cation of his success under fire. 8-10 guard from Richmond, also
is expected to see considerable action.
A comparison of last year's statistics is all that Is needed to get
an idea of just bow inexperienced
the Maroons' squad it. Co-cap
tain* Gardner and Parks, the two
RICHMOND
—
AND
—
BEREA
lettermen back from last year's
team, played combined total of
1,363 minutes and 40 seconds and
scored 480 points between them.
The next in line in playing time
is Werk, who saw a total of 41
"BRANDED
MERCHANDISE
FOR
LESS"
minutes and 29 seconds and scored
14 points as a sophomore.
McBrayer hast been extremely
high an IMs group, eepecialy their
It^ttBt ~MgM ^MNM ^Hl ^sWF ^ssWssf ^fr^flstM -J#* sst '■stYssf *lsW^ 'sSsfsf* * ■st*T1
attitude and physical condition.
The shoottng ability of the squad
should compare favorably with the
record breafcln*; I960 61 team that
set a new all-time Held goal accuracy record.
Defense Strong
McBrayer has listed as his chief
strength for this season a solid
defense. His weaknesses are summed up by inexperience and lack
of good speed. The Maroons led
the conference last yeu la defense, allowing Just 71 points per
fame
The Maroons' starting lineup for
the Transy opener will average
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TOYS,

ELDER'S

OLDHAM &
POWELL
HARDWARE

BOB FRANCIS APPAREL

Pickett May Be Finest
Pivot Prospect In Recent
Years At Eastern

WELCOME STUDENTS!

Chew's

■

store)

—Tay--

Brookfield Blazers

$25.00

Imported Wool

Richmond Office Equipment

Tailored for

Stanifer's Mens Wear

scRrprdmis
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Maroons—

Career Cues:

STATE BANK AND
TRUST CO.

"This age of specialization
opens special opportunities
for the well-rounded man!"

"Figure On Banking With Us"

i

WAYMAN'S

DEPT.

STORES

THE
PRACTICAL GIFT STORE
YO UR BARGAIN CITY

—

-mt

Following Saturday night's game,
Eastern is at home for the next
feur games, meeting Northwestern (La.) State neat Thursday,
Phillips Mem on December 18,
New Mexico State on January 4,
and Murray State in the OVC opener on January 8. Ten of the Maroons' IT games are home encounters.

.4.

And for a special kind of smoking satisfaction..

Have a real cigarette-Camel
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE

i;

4—EASTERN PROGRESS

P. R. Pledge
Hike Begins
Initiation

Friday, Dcrombor 8. 1961
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CADETS GET THE NEWS: Captain Espy, basic course instructor,
looks on as Harvy Campbell, PIO Council Chairman, and his two assistants, William Blout and Tom Isaac, discuss this week's "Eyes Right."
"Eyes Right" is the weekly military bulletin the Cadet PIO Council
produces each week.

M
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DIR3

DRUG STORE

110
DIAL
BIG HILL AVC.
623-lftO
ACROSS FROM OOLONBL IJRIVE-IN

RICHMOND.
Kr.

Richmond's Most Modern Drug Store
designed for comfortable and convenient shopping.
Free Parking. Open til 9:00 P. M. Daily.

RAY'S BARBER SHOP
Main — Across from Penney's

WEEKLY BULLETIN
Pio Council
"EYYES
RIGHT",
is
the
"VOICE OF THE CADET
BRIGADE"
and is published
weekly by the Cadet Public Information Office.
Articles of
general interest are included along
with jokes, views and stories in
this 2 page paper. The paper is
circulated at the termination of
every Corp Period and many
Cadets lakes 2 copies so they
may send one home to their parents. The articles appearing in the
paper are wrote by the top Junior
Cadet's, namely the Sergant Majors and the Company First Seigants. Senior Cadet Major Harry
Campbell is the Chairman of the
Council and is ably assisted by
his two secretarys Tom Isaac.'
and Bill Blount both Juniors.
The purpose of the paper is to
express opinions on such things
as leadership, morale and means
to improve Cadet performance.
Each Monday articles are submitted to the
Chairman, he then
picks out the best ones for approval by the Advfaor Capt.
Smith. The paper is then cut on a
stencil and run off on Thursday.

'TLAT - TOPS
Our SPECIALTY"

We Have Four Dependable Barbers to Serve You.

Underneath
GYLNDON HOTEL

RICHMOND
Drive In Theatie

"IN - CAR" HEATERS
4 ML SO. ON U. S. Z5

ROTC NEWS
Sound Off

A professor hunting for a place to
live went to a local apartment
house and asked to see a list of the
people living there. When he came
to the name of a certain student,
the professor said, "Put me down
for that fellow's apartment, please.
He'll be leaving town any day
now. I just flunked him in English."

Company R-l, National Society
of Pershing rifles, started one
phase of their formal initation
last Saturday morning with theii
annual pledge hike.
The P. R. pledges reported at six
a.m. in the back of Weaver Health
Building, where they under went
an hour of physical exercises.
After which ttiey were driven to
the Pinacle where the hike started.
The hike consisted of a ten mile
trek through the rolling hills of
Berea College Forest. Pledgee
climbed the hills and went through
many obstacles placed in their
path.
Those
completing the hike
were: George Allen, Paul Allen,
Tom Anderson, Herb Angel. Gary
Ailicit. John Arterberry, Charles
Asln raft. Jeff Baugher, Gary
Bently. Jeff Bowman. Joe Bridges,
Tom Bruce. Doug Cornett, Charles
Carter, Mick Caruthers, Tom
Bruce, Doug Cornett, Charles
Carter, Mick Oaruthcrs .Torn Coffey, Mac Collett, Grover Corey,
Wayle Cabral, ETmer Cunnaein,
Jackson Denhan, Jim Fields, Ivan
Frazier, Lee Hanlon, Oliver Hudion, Sam Irwin, Allen Jackson,
Bob Kidd.
Marvin Kinch, Bill
Masters, Paul Maya, Paul McGarey, Walter Meng, Eugene Miller. Jeff Miller, Hugh Miller, Kenton Moberly, Jack Moore, Glenn
Moore, Jon Moorteon, George Noland, Fred Neiktrk, Alen Peck,
Joe PursifuH, James RiddeTl, Tom
Roark, Jack Robinson, Kendell
Robinson,
Dwight Short, Jim
Smith,
Randeir Smith. David
Spratt, Mick Stull. Mick Turpln
Don Terrell, Larry Waillace, Jerry
Ward, Ron Williams, David Weissinger, Bob Wilson, Ike Wilson.
Dudley Rodman, John Rowett.

□ □

Last Friday at Corp Period
pictures of
each platoon were
taken for the military Section in
this years Milestone. Senior individual pictures were taken of
each cadet These pictures will
appear with the company the man
belongs to.
Cadet Col. Harry Turner, editor
of
the Military Section of the
A.U.S.A. membership reaches Milestone,
reported the Military
all-time peak! Tuesday night at Dept. will have
a larger section in
the December meeting of the John this year's yearbook.
Nick Comba Memorial Company
an number of new basic course
students were accepted into the
Because several freshmen have
club. Final strength will not be asked me how they can tell the
known till ad applications have cadet grade of Cadet Officers, I
been submitted. If any basic have fixed the following data.
course student is interested he
Cadet Officers. The insignia of
may still submit an application to grade of cadet officers coruduta of
the Executive Committee.
flat metal lozenges (diamonds)
and circular discs indicating cadet
Tomorrow the ROTC Rifle grades as follows:
Team Travels tt> Lexington, to
Logengcs—Colonel
encounter the University of Ken- 3 Silver
Lozenges — Llententucky Cadets. Then, next Monday 2 Solver
ant Colonel
and Tuesday the Team goes oh a
road trip In Tennessee. Monday 1 Silver
Lozenges— Major
they meet East Tennessee State 3 Silver . Discs—Captain
College and Middle Tennessee 2 Silver
Diacs—First UentenState College in a three team
ant
match. Tuesday they move on' to 1 Stiver
Disc—Second LientCookeviMe to meet Tennessee
enant
Tech.
Humor In Uniform?
Science students at the Naval
Night classes on Drill and Command Instruction proves advant- Poet Graduate School were learnageous! For the last five Monday ing the techniques of programmnigh to junior and senior cadets ing the school's large computer.
nave been reviewing different One student carefully programmethods of drill instruction. This med the machine, and the computprogram was set up to help cadets er quickly typed out the solution.
learn better methods of instruc- To confirm the answer, the studtion. Qualities of a good command ent reprogrammed the same provoice, demonstration, and steps in blem. The computer agalned typed
Teaching Drill and Command have the same solution with the added
alt unproved since this program postscript: "Sure it works, Buster." —Lt. Comdr. J. S. Campbell
began.
By Jim Farrls

"American's.
indeed, aH free
men, remember that in the final
choice a soldier's pack is not so
heavy a burden as a prisoner's
chains."
General Dwight D. Eisenhower

JOHN HOLLAND
By P. Q. O. Council
Staff Sergant John Halland who
has drilled
wen enough to be
moved from the ranks where he
was a Squad Leader to the Cadet
Brigade Color Guard is the
CADET OF THE WEEK. He
shows much interest and handles
all assignments given to him very
well. He Is a very sharp looking
Cadet and has outstanding Military bearing.
A sophomore from Georgetown,
John graduated from Scott County
High in 1900, he lives with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bradford
Holland. John Is majoring in
Commerce
and plans on going
into the Army upon graduation.
In his ROTC class, he stands 12th
out of 162 and should have no
trouble making . the advanced
Course. His extracurrlcidar
activities include Pershing Rifles
Drill Team, World Affairs Club
and Young Democrats. His hobbies are hunting and collecting
coins. John has contributed a lot
to the Brigade and College and
should compile a lot of achievements in his college career.
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GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP

Welcomes All Students & Faculty
"ALL TYPE HAIR CUTS"—OUR SPECIALTY

u □

By Bobby Leigh

I've heehi A aood little rKA
PLEDGE, I always sfweNiy
shoes, *nu brASS, etc., etc. /

ESDBO^a

Cadet Of Week

■

- SATURDAY
And SUNDAY!

JUST 2 DAYS.. TO SEE the FACTS of LIFE!

c

i
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TO OUR PATRONS

NO ONE UNDER
16 ADMITTED

Since I am unable to admit you FREE,
all I can do is URGE and URGE YOU
IMPLICITLY to see this great attraction.
Manager

Unless With Parents

SO POWERFUL
MANY WILL
FAINT!
Adm. for This
Roadshow ] _QQ
Shown in Chicago. Cleveland,
Cinn., St. Louis. Pittsburgh —
{1.50

'

You Will NKVER. NEVER SEE Anything Like It.

IToa Will NEVER, NKVER Bm It On TV.

M

See the Most OUTSPOKEN and FRANKEST Pictures Ever Shown on The "Facts
OF LIFE" — Shown E'efore Your Very
Eyes.
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campus favorite in all 50 states!
...It's a top teller at colleges from U.S.C. to Yale
... and 1st in the Flip- Top box in every single state

3HQ SONUS
FEATURE

If you think you're seeing more Marlboro men
lately, you're right. More than 25,000
smokers all over the country are switching
to IvWlboro every month!
You'll know why when you try them.
Marlboro is the filter cigarette with the unfiltered
taste. The secret of the flavor is the famous
Marlboro recipe from Richmond, Virginia... and
the pure white Selectrate filter that goes with it
Try Marlboro and judge for yourself. On or
off campus, you get a lot to like.

! "THE NAKED DAWN" in color!
Flip-Top box or King-size pack

